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------------------- HTTP Spy.NET is a very simple and easy to use open source application to trace HTTP requests to web sites.
This application is very fast and light and works well in embedded system or in desktop. To start monitoring a site, you must
only click on the "Start" button. If you don't want to open the application GUI, you can use it from the command line using the
"-script" option. The program will work fine with any web site. Using it you can follow the requests and responses between
different web sites. Using it you can find the bottlenecks and spend more time using the site for example. You can view the data
by month or by day and by different pages. You can access it by configuring it to log data. With HTTP Spy.NET, you can read
log files or, if you want, you can dump the log data to a text file. The program supports a lot of different compression methods
and offers several settings that can make the program use less or more bandwith. The application supports all HTTP protocols
that can be used in Internet. HTTP Spy.NET offers a lot of features to help you read data from your web sites: - View the data
in details: requests and responses in different views; - Search and export request and response data; - Dump the logs to a text
file; - Print images or data in HTML or PDF format; - Change the behaviour of the application through the configuration file.
The program has a lot of features and it is very easy to use but still offers more settings and configurable options. You can also
see the changes and the new features of the program in the history. The main windows has two buttons. The first one is to start
the HTTP Spy.NET. The second one is to open a configuration file and in case you want to create a new configuration file. The
configuration file contains the settings for HTTP Spy.NET to use to monitor a web site. The default configuration file is named
"Default.config". This file is easy to update. Using it is very easy. Just press the "Start" button to start HTTP Spy.NET. You can
use it in 3 ways: - Open the log data in details: View the data as text or image. You can also export the data as HTML format.
Using it, you can display the data in full screen or in a window. You can also print the data as a PDF document or as images. -
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- inspect any web site of your choice - inspect all requests made (including POST request) - inspect username and passwords generate custom report (PDF or HTML) with all data - in a single click, run multiple connections with one click - use when you
don't want to use proxy (optional, but recommended) - use when you don't want to use browser (optional, but recommended) use with any browser (any HTTP Support) - use with any framework (ASP.NET, WCF, PHP, Perl, Python, CGI, Java) Version:
1.2 .NET Framework Version: 2.0 or higher License: BSD License Questions, comments and bug reports should be send to
spy@4empathy.com License: BSD License The ultimate iPhone Application to help you to find out info about your iPhone and
to find out all useful information about iPhone. This App includes comprehensive Info about All iPhones, e.g:- Device model
(iPhone 1G, 3G, 3GS, 4, 4S, 5, 5C, 5S, 6) Memory Number of user (Hardware) Network type (WiFi, Cellular, Mobile Data,
3G) SD card slot Memory card slot Battery type and capacity Camera Screen size Screen resolution Resolution Internal memory
(RAM) Storage Device type (MacBook, MacBook Pro, MacBook Air, iPod touch, etc.) Interface language System version
Operating system version (macOS or iOS) Device release date Chipset (AAPL or ARM) CPU speed RAM (in MB) Operating
system name (10.1 Leopard, 10.2 Snow Leopard, 10.3 Lion, 10.4 Mountain Lion, 10.5 Mavericks, 10.6 Yosemite, 10.7 El
Capitan, 10.8 Sierra, 10.9 Mojave, 10.10 Catalina) Connectivity Wireless frequency band (2G, 3G, 4G, 4.5G) Physical size (in
inches) Camera resolution Memory card (SD, SDHC, SDXC) Fingerprint reader Processor Web browser (Safari, Chrome,
Firefox, Internet Explorer) Flash Player version Device family BIOS firmware version Camera firmware version Automatic
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HTTP Spy.NET is a small application used to trace http request to a web site. It will help you find any bottleneck and it will help
you in analyzing your bandwidth usage. With it, you can inspect data in different views and discover secret from any web site.
HTTP Spy.NET is currently in beta stage and there are some features that are not yet fully supported, this is where you can help.
Currently, it support web sites using ASP.NET, PHP, CGI, Python, Perl, Java. If you have any feature request, please contact
me. Changelog: 04/09/2012: Release of Beta2 04/08/2012: Release of Beta1 05/21/2011: Release of Alpha1 05/07/2011:
Changed some classes to use generics 01/29/2011: Finished new releases of Alpha1 01/11/2011: Finished new releases of
Alpha0 02/05/2011: Finished new releases of Alpha1 02/03/2011: Added logging option to show error/info messages
12/26/2010: Finished new releases of Alpha0 12/09/2010: Finished new releases of Alpha1 11/11/2010: Finished new releases
of Alpha0 10/21/2010: Finished new releases of Alpha0 10/09/2010: Fixed compatibility with.net 3.5 and 4.0, there were
changes for.net 4.0 10/05/2010: Finished new releases of Alpha0 09/15/2010: Finished new releases of Alpha0 08/14/2010:
Finished new releases of Alpha0 07/29/2010: Fixed compilation errors in.net 2.0 07/28/2010: Fixed compilation errors in.net
3.5 07/26/2010: Finished new releases of Alpha0 07/23/2010: Finished new releases of Alpha0 07/22/2010: Added command
line support and made.net 2.0 and 3.5 compatible 07/21/2010: Added a debug view with debugger 07/20/2010: Added support
for.net 2.0 and 3.5 07/19/2010: Finished new releases of Alpha0 07/15/2010: Fixed support for iis7.5 and 8 07/09/2010:
Finished new releases of Alpha0 07/08/2010: Added support for custom

What's New in the?
=============================================== * Spy on the http traffic to a web site, all the way to the
database. * Monitor the traffic from any site, compare different views to see which part of your site is slow. * Get response time
and bandwidth usage of any site. * Export all information to xml file. * Use in-memory database like SQLite, to do the request
tracking. * Small, fast, easy to use and in-memory. INSTALLATION =========== 1. Download the zip file, and unzip it. 2.
Copy the Spy.exe, NetDot.Sqlite.dll and NetDot.Sqlite.xml to the same directory as the above. 3. You are done! It's that simple.
WARNING: This software uses a proprietary database. FOR BETA TESTING ================= 1. Download and run
this application. 2. Select "Enable Tracing" button. 3. Select "Do you really want to enable tracing?" and press "Start" button. 4.
Select the site that you want to spy on. 5. Select "Do you want to add http pages to the selected site?" and press "Start" button. 6.
Select "Do you want to start monitoring now?" and press "Start" button. 7. Wait for about 3 minutes. 8. If everything works fine,
select "Close" button. 9. If you want to change some settings, press "Apply" button. You can choose which pages to monitor,
which pages are not traced, which parameters are displayed and which are not displayed, etc. TOOLS ====== 1. By default, the
following parameter are displayed: - Response time (in milliseconds) - Bandwidth usage (in bytes) - Transferred (the number of
bytes of the transfer) - Headers (A few lines of html code) - Parameters - Custom events 2. You can click "Details" button in the
header, to display the response time by row. 3. If you have sqlite database, you can choose the "Export to database" button. You
can choose where to save the data, if you need to modify it later. You can also choose to keep the data for future use. 4. You can
delete the entries from the database if you don't need them. MULTIPLE USER INTERFACE =======================
* If you select an option which will make you wait some time, it will display "Activity in the application during the selected
period". You can switch to this mode (and stop the application) by pressing "Restart". PRO TIP ======= - To
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System Requirements:
Minimum System Requirements Processor: 2GHz Memory: 2GB Hard Drive: 100MB DVD-ROM Drive Graphics: 32MB
DirectX 9 Compatible Network: Broadband Internet connection (No LAN) Recommended System Requirements Memory: 4GB
Graphics: 256MB Game Key :
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